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MINUTES 

 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

BOARD OF REGENTS 

 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee 

 

Thursday, October 10, 2019 

Petersen Room, Allen Library 

 

Call to Order and Attendance 

 

Committee Chair Regent Tamaki called the meeting to order at 10:40 a.m. 

 

Present: Regents Tamaki (Chair), Ayer, Benoliel, Harrell, Rice, Riojas, Suarez, Zeeck; President Cauce, 

Provost Richards, the Secretary. 

 

Regents Jaech and MacPhee were absent. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

 

Regent Riojas announced that, hearing no objections, the minutes from the Committee meeting on July 11, 

2019, and from the special Committee meeting on September 9, were approved, as distributed. 

 

2019-20 Student Leader Introductions (Information only) (Item No. A–1) 

 

Daniela Suarez, 2019-20 Student Regent, introduced herself. She emigrated at age five from Peru with her 

family. Her father entered the military, and was last stationed at Joint Base Lewis-McChord. She is a 

graduate of North Thurston High School and of South Puget Sound Community College (SPSCC), from 

which she transferred to the UW. At SPSCC, she was involved in legislative advocacy, and explored the 

Student Regent position on the advice of Representative Melanie Stambaugh, who told her that decisions 

would be made, regardless of whether she was at the table or not. Now that she is at the table, she is excited 

to work with tri-campus student leaders and her colleagues on the Board. 

 

Kelty Pierce, ASUW President, grew up in Puyallup, where she is a second-generation Puyallup High 

School student. She is a life-long Seattle Children’s Hospital and Medical Center patient and a 

communications major with an emphasis in political rhetoric. She is a firm believer in the power of 

community. As ASUW President, she plans to bring the student experience to the Board table, hopes to 

make her office more accessible, and intends to inculcate a culture of servant leadership among ASUW’s 

seventy employees. She looks forward to working with her colleagues on all three campuses. 

 

Shugla Kakar, ASUW Bothell President, immigrated to the United States in 2010. Her father chose to do 

this so that his five daughters could receive an education. She is thankful for this great privilege. She is 

majoring in biology and in gender, women, and sexuality studies. Her intention is to attend medical school 

and work with Doctors without Borders after graduation. She has participated in ASUW Bothell for the past 

four years, and is firm that all have a right to participate. Tri-campus relations are important, conveying to 

Bothell and Tacoma students that their presence and experiences are valued. 

 

Regent Tamaki affirmed that the Board attends to the voice of UW students. 

 

See Attachment A–1. 
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Academic and Administrative Appointments (Action) (Item No. A–2) 

 

Mark Richards, Provost and Executive Vice President, introduced the item. Regent Benoliel moved, Regent 

Rice seconded, and the Academic and Student Affairs Committee approved the academic and administrative 

appointments, as presented. 

 

See Attachment A–2. 

 

Introduction of New Leadership: Dean, Graduate School (Information only) (Item No. A–3) 

 

Provost Richards stated that Professor Joy Williamson-Lott was chosen to be Dean of the Graduate School 

as the result of an internal search that yielded good candidates. Hers is a vital role, in need of revitalization. 

Professor Williamson-Lott was formerly Associate Dean in the College of Education, where she displayed 

outstanding energy. Her research focuses on the history of American higher education. He recommended 

her most recent book, Jim Crow Campus. 

 

Dean Williamson-Lott is motivated by her scholarship. In her new role, she will make the case that high-

quality graduate education is integral to a healthy democracy. After three months on the job, she is grateful 

for a highly committed and skilled staff, and has divided her tasks into three main directions: 1) she intends 

to raise the quality and profile of graduate education, seeking intellectual leadership and national 

prominence through strategies such as interdisciplinary degrees; 2) she seeks to increase the diversity of the 

graduate and professional student body through scholarships and the strategic deployment of internal funds; 

and 3) she plans to fundraise for basic support for graduate students, in particular for doctoral students. 

 

Asked how she came to the UW, Dean Williamson-Lott replied that she grew up in Chicago, but that her 

mother and sister, who teaches at South Puget Sound Community College, relocated to the Puget Sound 

Region, making the position at UW quite attractive. 

 

Asked what distinguishes the UW’s graduate students from other graduate students, Dean Williamson-Lott 

stated that they believe deeply in advocacy and believe that shared governance includes students. 

 

Regent Harrell invited Dean Williamson-Lott to visit the Board’s Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Advisory 

Committee. 

 

Asked the subject of her next book, Dean Williamson-Lott said that she hopes to complete an oral history of 

the last generation of African Americans to attend segregated schools and colleges. 

 

See Attachment A–3. 

 

Approve the Naming of the Sales Program in the Foster School of Business (Action) (Item No. A–4) 

 

Frank Hodge, Dean of the Foster School of Business, introduced the proposed naming in honor of two 1961 

Foster School graduates, Jack and the late Ann Rhodes. The Sales Program was created in 1998, as one of 

the first in the nation. It is a one-year program, entailing eight courses. 71 percent of those enrolled come 

from outside the Foster School. Currently there are approximately 160 students from 20 different disciplines 

enrolled. The program has a greater than 90-percent placement rate. 

 

When Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes returned to Washington after starting, running, and selling their business in 

Northern California, they were deeply involved in the Sales Program. Since Mrs. Rhodes’ death in 2015, 

Mr. Rhodes has made outright and estate gifts amounting to $4 million to the program. To recognize the 

Rhodes’ contributions, Dean Hodge endorses this naming opportunity. 
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Regent Rice moved, Regent Harrell seconded, and the Academic and Student Affairs Committee approved 

naming the Foster School Sales Program the Jack and Ann Rhodes Professional Sales Program, as presented. 

 

See Attachment A–4. 

 

Population Health Initiative Update (Information only) (Item No. A–5) 

 

President Cauce introduced the item, noting that the new population health facility will house fabulous 

faculty members and attract fabulous students. 

 

Derek Fulwiler, Director of Strategy and Communications, Population Health Initiative, reminded Regents 

that population health brings together the pillars of human health, environmental resilience, and social and 

economy equity. He noted that the life expectancy of a man in Auburn is currently eighteen years less than 

that of a man on Mercer Island, with the comparable difference for a woman being fourteen years. Because 

there is no single solution for these types of disparities, this presidential initative has spawned several new 

education and training programs, including the Graduate Certificate in International Humanitarian Response 

approved by the Board in July, and new fellowships, such as the social entrepreneurship fellowship and the 

applied research fellowship. Mr. Fulwiler then introduced Claire Branley, a senior and one of the Population 

Health Applied Research Summer Fellows. 

 

Ms. Branley worked with Public Health – Seattle & King County over the summer to examine King 

County’s First Steps program, which aims to reduce disparities in birth outcomes for Medicaid-eligible 

mothers. She visited clinics, analyzed data, was mentored, and worked with her team to identify key 

demographic characteristics of First Steps enrollment and the program’s effects on health outcomes. 

Coming from a cardiology research lab, she gained new skills and deeper knowledge of her community 

through the fellowship, and confirmed her plan to train as a physician and population-health specialist. 

 

Giuliana Conti, GPSS President, hopes that this initiative can provide a blueprint for scaling 

interdisciplinary initiatives and asked whether a partnership with the College of Education to improve the 

mental health of students might be considered. Mr. Fulwiler responded that discussions are ongoing, and 

noted that income and education are often the best predictors of a given population’s health. He looks 

forward to future collaborations of that nature. 

 

Regents expressed admiration for this initiative that addresses real-world problems, and underlines how the 

UW is the University for all Washington. 

 

Asked about barriers to interdisciplinary education and research in a potentially siloed research endeavor, 

Mr. Fulwiler replied that many integration strategies have been and are being deployed to build bridges 

between different “cylinders of excellence” on this three-campus university with 90,000 students, faculty 

members, and staff. 

 

It was noted that the Population Health Initiative website might be edited to better welcome participation 

from those working in the arts and the humanities. Mr. Fulwiler will be happy to explore this. 

 

See Attachment A–5. 

 

Adjourn 

 

Hearing no other business to come before the Committee, Regent Tamaki adjourned the Academic and 

Student Affairs Committee meeting at 11:34 a.m. 

 

  Approved at the meeting of the Committee on November 14, 2019. 


